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2015 Average, to date, NYMEX settlement price $0.2812/ Ccf

COH Fixed Retail Adder offered $0.129 / Ccf

Estimated Cost per Ccf $0.4102/ Ccf

2015 Average, to date, NYMEX settlement price $0.2812/ Ccf

VESI Fixed Retail Adder offered $0.116/ Ccf

Estimated Cost per Ccf $0.3972/ Ccf

In November 2006, the residents of Perrysburg Township voted to authorize opt-out

aggregation for natural gas purchasing. Aggregation is a system allowing groups (in this

case a local government or group of local governments) of multiple gas users to form a

single, larger customer which buys energy for its members to obtain better pricing. The

State of Ohio has statutorily permitted local governments to form the aggregated buying

groups on behalf of their citizens. The governmental aggregator chooses an outside supplier

for all of the customer-members in its group. Qualifying households and small commercial

users (less than 5,000 Ccf per year) are automatically included in the aggregation pricing

offer. Qualifying customers will receive a notice offering the opportunity to ‘opt-out’ of

aggregation pricing should they choose.

Since 2013, Perrysburg Township has contracted with Buckeye Energy Brokers, Inc. as a

consultant for natural gas aggregation. Buckeye Energy has procured a two year offer from

Volunteer Energy Services, Inc. (VESI) for aggregation pricing 10% cheaper than Columbia

Gas of Ohio (COH). Across the board, households and small businesses will experience cash

savings and stability in pricing as a result of this offer. Savings will vary from

household to household, according to actual usage. There is no charge to individual users to

enter or leave aggregation pricing. The charts below compares the average price with VESI

and COH.

Continued on page 2
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Natural Gas Aggregation Cont. Continued from page 1

Average annual natural gas consumption for U.S. Midwest residential customers is 1005 Ccf. Natural gas

consumption is measured in cubic feet (a unit of volume) and is generally billed in units of 100 cubic feet ---

abbreviated Ccf. Settlement pricing of natural gas futures contracts, traded on the New York Mercantile

Exchange (NYMEX), is commonly used as a basis to establish the customer burner tip price of the natural gas

commodity. NYMEX settlement prices for the aggregation pricing are established monthly. Aggregation

pricing is based on the “NYMEX plus” pricing model per Ccf. The monthly NYMEX settlement price, plus a

“retail adder” constitutes the retail or burner tip price under the VESI contract.

So what does this mean for Perrysburg Township residents?

As mentioned above, the supplier, VESI, will send opt-out notices. These letters will be mailed out beginning

on July 15, 2015. Qualifying households and small commercial users (less than 5,000 Ccf per year) are

automatically included in the aggregation pricing offer but if one wishes to procure their own natural gas

supply they must mail the opt-out back. If you are a Perrysburg Township

resident and have any questions please do not hesitate to call the

Township Administrator at 419.887.6914 or Buckeye Energy Brokers at

1.866.302.2237.

REGULATIONS GOVERNING PARKING ON
FT. MEIGS BOULEVARD IN PERRYSBURG TOWNSHIP

BY ORDER OF THE PERRYSBURG TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES:

PURPOSE

The Township Trustees are in receipt of a petition by owners of property on Ft. Meigs Boulevard requesting
parking regulations and attesting to the need for such regulations to provide for access by public safety
vehicles and equipment and curtail on street parking by non-���������Ǥ��������������������ϐ������������������
to regulate parking under RC 505.17.

These Regulations will improve the health, safety, and welfare of the traveling public and the residents on Ft.
Meigs Boulevard in Perrysburg Township.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

�����������������������������������������	 �Ǥ����������������ǡ��������������ϐ���������������
signals and devices, such as conform to the Ohio Department of Transportation manual
���������������������������ϐ������������������Ǣ��������������������-street parking on Ft.
Meigs Boulevard in such portions of the roadway as are deemed necessary and are within
the Township road right of way.

PENALTIES

Any person, or persons, violating or failing to comply with any provision of these Regulations are guilty of a
minor misdemeanor.

EFFECTIVE DATE These Regulations for No Parking are effective at such time as all conditions of RC 505.17
are met, on or about July 23, 2015.
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Each year the Perrysburg Township Fire and Police Departments select one outstanding member, of their
����������������ǡ������������������������������������������Ǥ������������������������������������	 ���ϐ�������
�����������������Ǥ��������������������������������������������������ϐ����������������������ϐ��������������
Bernhard. These individuals were honored and presented their award at the Perrysburg Exchange Club
dinner on May 11, 2015.

�������������������������	 ���ϐ���������������������������������������������������������������	 ����������������
��������������ʹ ͲͲͻ��������������ϐ���ϐ������Ǥ������������������������������������������������������������������
�����ϐ������������������������������������������-time employee by Perrysburg Township.

His greatest passion is running the heavy rescue truck. Over the years he has overseen the reorganization of
the truck. He has also been responsible for researching and acquiring new equipment for that truck. Almost
all of the work he has done on that truck has been on his own time and many of the new pieces of equipment
he acquired through donations. Today the truck stands ready for almost any emergency in large part due to
his dedication and commitment to the department.

������������������������������������������������������������������������Ǥ���������������������ϐ�����������������
couple of local training institutions and more importantly he has become very active, teaching within our
Department. On a monthly basis he now instructs a heavy rescue class including topics such as: auto
extrication, urban search and rescue, water rescue, collapse rescue, air-bag techniques, and machinery
entrapment. His classes are always hands-�����������������������������ϐ���ϐ�������Ǥ��

������������������������������ϐ��������������������������������������������������������������������������������
Department in October of 1997 as a dispatcher. While dispatching she attended Owens College and obtained

an Associate Degree in Criminal Justice. She also graduated from the
�������������ϐ������������������������������������ʹ ͲͲʹ Ǥ���ϐ����������
Bernhard continued her education at Lourdes College where she
���������������������ǯ�������������������������������ʹ ͲͲ͵ Ǥ����ϐ�������
Bernhard is pursuing her second passion, education, as she has been
accepted to graduate school this coming Fall, seeking her Master’s in
Education.

��ϐ�������������������������������������������������������������������
her and was always volunteering for community and business events
where should could interact with the public and foster positive relations
with the public and police. So when it was decided to put a School
�����������ϐ���������������������������ǡ���������������������������Ǥ�����
began those duties in October of 2006 and has been the full time School
�����������ϐ���������������Ǥ���ϐ���������������������������������������ǡ�
not only to Perrysburg Township, but to Penta as well. Where her duties
are, but not limited to assisting with mediations among students,
handling any criminal behavior, and assisting with safety procedures.
She has also organized presentations with the Wood County C.Y.C.L.E
program, which brings presenters to Penta to discuss a variety of topics
including cyberbullying and distracted driving. She also designed a “Life
Skills” curriculum which enabled her to be in the classrooms to discuss
with students, mainly sophomores, making “good choices”.

��ϔ������������������	 ���ϔ���������������������������������������������������
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Noxious Weeds and
Nuisance Violations

Weed Violations: As vegetation
begins to grow the issue of
overgrown noxious weeds
becomes relevant. Some examples
of noxious weeds include: Wild
Mustard, Canada Thistle, Wild
Carrot (Queen Anne's Lace), Wild
Parsnip, and Russian Thistle. Residents may contact
the Township if they believe a property has
overgrown noxious weeds. The complaint must be in

writing preferably using the
complaint form. Once can
access this form on our website
or pick one up at the
�����������������ϐ���Ǥ���������
receipt of a complaint, the
Township will notify the

property owner.

Nuisance Violations: Kelly Hemminger, Zoning
Administrator responds to nuisance complaints,
including trash, refuse, other
debris in yards, or unsafe
structures in accordance with
Ohio Revised Code Section
505.87. The complaint form
and directions are the same
as above.

A Message from
the Fire Chief
Open Burning

You are open burning any time you light an outdoor
ϐ������������������������������Ǥ�����������������ǡ�
your neighbors and your wallet by knowing the
rules—what you can burn and where. Please contact
the Fire Inspector for more information.

Severe Weather

Summer is underway which means a higher chance
of thunderstorms, lighting, and tornadoes.
Please stay up to date with our website and
Facebook page for severe weather tips.
September is National Preparedness Month,
we will share many important tips during
that month. So please stay tuned!

Grilling

Summer is a time for cookouts. To keep you and
your family safe please follow some general
guidelines. Propane and charcoal BBQ grills should
only be used outdoors. The grill should be placed
well away from the home, deck railings
and out from under eaves. Please keep
your grill clean by removing grease
or fat buildup from the grills and in trays
below the grill. Never leave your grill
unattended.

Fireworks Safety

Each July Fourth, thousands of people, often children
and teens, are injured while using consumer
ϐ��������Ǥ�������������ϐ�������������������������������
children ages 5–19 and adults 25–44.

������� ������ ϐ��������� ��� �������������������
professionals. The safest way to enjoy
ϐ���������������������������������������
conducted by trained professionals.
����������ϐ���������������ǡ�����������������������
����������ϐ������������������������������ǡ����������
still be active.

Annual Open House

The Annual Open House is scheduled for
the beginning of Fire Prevention Week in
October. Please keep up to date with us
for information on this great event!

Don’t Forget A Zoning Permit
Are you planning a summer

project for your home? Maybe

adding a pool or fence; maybe

adding a shed in your back yard?

Many outside improvements

require a zoning permit through the Planning and

Zoning Department before

construction can begin. Please visit

perrysburgtownship.us and search

under the Planning and Zoning page

for more details and/or call Kelly

Hemminger at 419.872.8863.
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Mid Year Department Updates
Six months into 2015, the Fire and EMS Department has responded to over 900 total runs. Of those runs over

ͲͲ�����������������������������������ʹͲͲ��������������ϐ�����������Ǥ������ϐ���ϐ���������������������������ͳͅ ǡͲͲͲ�

�������������ǡ������ͲͲ����������ϐ������������ǡ���������������������������������������������ȋ�����������������Ȍǡ��

and over 400 hours of EMS training from January to June.

������������������������������������������������������ϐ�������������ʹͲͳͷǤ���������������������������������

from last winter, the winter of 2014-2015 did produce some heavy storms. Buttonwood/ Betty C. Black

Recreation Area suffered lots of damage from the melting of the ice dams (see picture below). The Department

said goodbye to a 30 year employee when Assistant Maintenance Supervisor, Mr. Joe Schaller retired earlier

this year. With the retirement, Mr. Matt Hoffmann was promoted to that position.

�����������Ƭ�	 ����������������������������������ͷǡͲͲ��������������ϐ�������������������ʹ ͲͳͷǤ�������������

Department responded to over 4,700 of those calls including over 150 arrests. Please visit our website for

detail stats. Members of the Police Department also participated in various community events such as “Cops

and Bobbers” with area 4th graders with perfect attendance and the 2015 Ohio Law Enforcement Torch Run

for Special Olympics (see pictures below).

The Parks & Recreation Department received a grant, the amount of $12,152.70, from the Wood County Park

�����������������������������������������ϐ����������������������������������������������������������������������

Perrysburg Heights Community Center Playground.

����������������������������������ͻͷ�������������ϐ��������������ϐ�������������������ʹ ͲͳͷǤ�������������

Commission reviewed 3 Site Plans and 2 Zoning Amendments. The Board of Zoning Appeals reviewed 4

applications.

Photo Courtesy of Facebook
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Sign up to receive our quarterly

newsletter the “Perrysburg Township

Post” in your inbox.

Find us on Facebook

General Info:
“Perrysburg Township”

Public Safety Info:
“Perrysburg Twp. Fire/ EMS” and

“Perrysburg Township Ohio Police Department”

Have a question about services the

Township provides?

Have a comment on our service provision?

Have a suggestion on how we can improve?

Please feel free to contact the Township

�����������������ϐ�������������

questions,

comments,

or suggestions.

419.872.8861

Electronic Waste Recycling
In the United States over 50 million tons of electronic

waste is produced each year but less than 30% of said

waste is recycled. In July 2015 Perrysburg Township will

celebrate it’s second anniversary of accepting electronic

waste on top of its already established list of accepted

recyclable materials. In an effort to

aid residents in sustainable

practices Perrysburg Township of-

fers this new service for free in

collaboration with Recycle I.T. USA.

To date in 2015, Recycle I.T. USA

has recycled 2,275 pounds of

electronic waste at our facility.

Recycling is held on the third Saturday of each month,

from 9:00 a.m.-noon, at the Perrysburg Township complex

on Lime City Road. This free service allows residents to

drop off virtually anything with a cord, except television,

��������������������������ϐ����Ǥ��

For more information about the recycling program please

visit www.perrysburgtownship.us.

Resident Guide

What is a township? Who are the Trustees? When
are public meetings? All these questions and more
are answered in the publication “A Resident Guide
to Perrysburg Township and the Surrounding
Area.” Whether you are already a member of the
community or considering moving here we hope
this publication helps you feel more at home here
in Perrysburg Township. You can access this
document by visiting our website:
www.perrysburgtownship.us/residents/resident-guide

Road Projects
Perrysburg Township: There are NO new road projects

for 2015 sponsored by Perrysburg Township. The 2014

project of reconstructing and repairing on Hufford,

Windford, and Woodland was completed earlier in the

Spring. Further, the widening of

3rd Street in front of FedEx,

which began in Fall 2014 was

completed in May.

Ohio Department of

Transportation: The I-75

Widening project is still ongoing

����������������ϐ���������ʹͲͳǤ��

This project will widen both direction of I-75 to three

lanes from Findlay to Perrysburg.
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What is stormwater?

Stormwater, water from rain or snow, is water that is

not absorbed into the ground due to buildings,

parking lots, roads, and other hard surfaces blocking

the landscape.

Why does it matter?

When the ground cannot absorb the water due to

�������������ǡ������������ϐ�����������������ǡ�������ǡ��������ǡ����������

drains. Human activities, such as gardening and yard work, can add nitrogen

and phosphorus pollutants from fertilizers and lawn care products to

�����������������Ǥ�� ����������������������������ϐ��������������������

water or storm drains full of pollutants, environmental and human health

problems may arise.

What can I do?

While gardening contributes to stormwater pollution, there are solutions that will still allow you to garden and

keep our water quality healthy:

 When fertilizing your garden or lawn, make sure that you apply them only when necessary and in the

correct amount

 Avoid applying fertilizer on days that are windy and/or rainy

 Always stay away from waterways when applying fertilize

 Dispose of fertilizer containers correctly and responsibly

 If you have fertilizer left over, store it properly for next time!

Other fun tips are:

 Install a rain barrel to collect rainwater and use the rainwater to wash your car or water your lawn later on

 Use yard waste, such as grass clippings and leaves, to mulch or as

compost for gardening to prevent them from washing into nearby

Waterways

 Consider using a soaker hose to cut back on overwatering your garden

and lawn. This handy tool reduces overwatering by releasing water

directly to the ground (no more worrying about washing away fertilizer or

pesticides)!

��ǣ����������������ǡ�������ǣ�� �������������������ǯ����ϔ���
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CALENDAR

�������������������������������ϐ��� 26609 Lime City Road Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

Time and dates are subject to change with notice

Please check the website for any additional events

added/changed to the calendar:

www.perrysburgtownship.us

Trustees meet…..

The 1st & 3rd Wednesdays at 6:00 p.m.

July 1

July 15

August 5

August 19

September 2

September 16

The 2nd Wednesday at 2:00 p.m.

July 8

August 12

September 9

Zoning Commission Meetings 6:00 p.m.

July 13

August 10

September 14

Board of Zoning Appeals Meetings 6:00 p.m.

July 21

August 18

September 15

Regular Food Pantry 8:30 a.m.—10:00 a.m.

July 9

August 13

September 10

Senior Food Pantry 8:30 a.m.—10:00 a.m.

July 8

August 12

September 9

Recycling 9:00 a.m.—Noon

July 18

August 15

September 19

Special Dates

July 4

��ϔ����������������������������������������������

September 7

��ϔ���������������������������������������

Early October

Annual Open House

����������ϐ������ǣ�

Bob Mack Trustee

rmack@perrysburgtownship.us

419.466.6225

Craig LaHote Trustee

clahote@perrysburgtownship.us

419.872.3954

Gary Britten Trustee

gbritten@perrysburgtownship.us

419.779.0396

Shirley Haar 	 ��������ϔ�����

shaar@perrysburgtownship.us

419.887.6916

Department Heads:

Fire/EMS: 419.872.8879

Tom Brice Fire Chief

ϐ���̷ ������������������Ǥ��

Maintenance: 419.872.8862

Kraig Gottfried Maintenance Supervisor

maintenance@perrysburgtownship.us

��ϐ���ǣ 419.872.8861

Walter Celley Administrator

admin@perrysburgtownship.us

Police: 419.874.3551

Mark Hetrick Police Chief

police@perrysburgtownship.us

Recreation: 419.872.8859

Bob Warnimont Recreation Director

Zoning: 419.872.8863

Kelly Hemminger Zoning Administrator

zoning@perrysburgtownship.us

CONTACT

Maintenance Department

summer hours are Monday—

Thursday 6:00 a.m.– 4:30 p.m.

and CLOSED on Fridays.

Fall Brush Pick Up
Just a reminder that brush pick

up will begin before the next

newsletter is published. Here

is a quick way to remember

the dates. For information on

the sections, please visit our

website.

Section 1: Always begins the

last Monday in September

Section 2: Always begins the

ϐ����� ������� ��� �������

Section 3: Always begins the

second Monday in October

COMMUNITY

In each edition of the

newsletter we take time to

say THANK YOU to various

places which support the

Township! In this edition we

would like to thank THAYER

FAMILY DEALERSHIPS for all

they do!


